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Abstract. Magnetic reconnection is the crucial process
in the release of magnetic energy previously stored in the
magnetotail in association with substorms. However, energy
transfer and dissipation in the vicinity of the reconnection
site is only a minor part of the energy conversion. We discuss
the energy release, transport, and conversion based on large-
scale resistive MHD simulations of magnetotail dynamics
and more localized full particle simulations of reconnection.
We address in particular, where the energy is released, how
it propagates and where and how it is converted from one
form into another. We ﬁnd that Joule (or ohmic) dissipation
plays only a minor role in the overall energy transfer. Bulk
kinetic energy, although locally signiﬁcant in the outﬂow
from the reconnection site, plays a more important role as
mediator or catalyst in the transfer between magnetic and
thermal energy. Generator regions with potential auroral
consequences are located primarily off the equatorial plane
in the boundary regions of the plasma sheet.
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (magnetospheric con-
ﬁguration and dynamics; storms and substorms) – Space
plasma physics (magnetic reconnection)
1 Introduction
The release of previously stored magnetic energy and its
conversion into particle energy in the form of heating, bulk
plasma kinetic energy, and accelerated particles with high
nonthermal energies is perhaps the most important aspect of
magnetic reconnection. Here we investigate details of the
energy release and conversion process in the framework of
simulations of magnetotail reconnection, relevant for mag-
netospheric substorms and perhaps also more localized en-
ergy releases (“pseudo-onsets”). The present investigations
are based largely on MHD simulations using an (ad hoc) re-
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sistivity to model the necessary nonideal contribution to the
electric ﬁeld, which provides dissipation and enables recon-
nection. In more realistic, collisionless, models of reconnec-
tion in the magnetotail, the dissipation results primarily from
electron inertia which causes nongyrotropy of the electron
pressure tensor (e.g., Vasyli¯ unas, 1975; Hesse et al., 1999,
2001). However, the fact that the dissipation is highly lo-
calized in our simulations and contributes only negligibly to
the overall energy conversion suggests that the MHD results
may be relevant more generally even if the dissipation is not
governed by resistivity. A comparison of the MHD results
with the dissipation in a (more localized) particle simulation
of reconnection supports this view. We note that quantita-
tive results on energization and energy conversion depend
strongly on the system size considered. In smaller systems,
such as those usually considered in particle simulations of
magneticreconnection, theactualdissipationmechanismand
its relative importance within the overall energy conversion
are more substantial than in a large-scale conﬁguration.
We start our investigations in Sect. 2 by considering the
individual equations that govern the conservation of various
forms of energy and the transfer from one form into another.
In Sect. 3 we then investigate the relevant terms on the ba-
sis of MHD and (to a minor extent) particle-in-cell simula-
tions of reconnection. In Sect. 4 we will focus particularly on
the generator regions in the tail and the contributing mecha-
nisms.
2 Energy equations
The energy transport and conversion are governed by con-
servation laws that can be derived as moments of the Vlasov
equationgoverningtheparticledistributioninphasespace, in
combination with Maxwell’s equations (e.g., Akhiezer et al.,
1975). In this section we consider the individual equations
that govern separate forms of energy and the transfer from
one form to another, which are then to be analyzed in the3366 J. Birn and M. Hesse: Energy release and conversion by reconnection in the magnetotail
subsequent section. We start with the energy of the magnetic
ﬁeld governed by Faraday’s law
∂B
∂t
= −∇ × E (1)
Taking the scalar product of Eq. (1) with B and using
Amp` ere’s law
∇ × B = µ0j (2)
one ﬁnds “Poynting’s theorem”, governing magnetic energy
transport:
∂
∂t
B2
2µ0
= −∇ ·

E × B
µ0

− j · E (3)
Here we use MKS units and standard notations with E de-
noting the electric ﬁeld, B the magnetic induction, j electric
current density and µ0 the permeability of free space. Elec-
tromagnetic energy ﬂow is contained in the Poynting ﬂux
vector S=E×B/µ0. On the left-hand side of Eq. (3), the
electric ﬁeld energy density, 0 E2/2, does not appear, con-
sistent with our neglect of the displacement current in Am-
pere’s law, Eq. (2), and the assumption of quasi-neutrality,
valid for transport and wave speeds well below the speed of
light.
Equation (3) can be further rewritten using the electric
ﬁeld in the plasma rest frame, E0=E+v × B,
∂
∂t
B2
2µ0
= −∇ ·

E × B
µ0

− v · (j × B) − j · E0 (4)
The electric ﬁeld E0 is governed by the generalized Ohm’s
law (e.g., Vasyli¯ unas, 1975)
E+v × B=ηj+
1
ne
(j × B−∇ · Pe)+
me
ne2

∂j
∂t
+∇ · (jv+vj)

(5)
where n is the plasma density, me the electron mass, η the
resistivity, and Pe denotes the electron pressure tensor, eval-
uated in the plasma rest frame. This electric ﬁeld is responsi-
ble for the dissipation associated with reconnection. In the
kinetic regime, as investigated by particle simulations, E0
usually is dominated by the electron pressure tensor term
in Eq. (5) (Vasyli¯ unas, 1975; Lyons and Pridmore-Brown,
1990; Hesse and Winske, 1993). Note that the Hall term,
j×B/ne, doesnotcontributetoj·E0. InresistiveMHDsim-
ulations the dissipation term is represented by ohmic heating,
ηj2.
When heat ﬂux (deﬁned as thermal energy ﬂux in the
plasma rest frame) is neglected, the thermal and kinetic en-
ergy transport is governed by (Akhiezer et al., 1975)
∂
∂t
 
u +
ρ
2
v2
= −∇ ·
h 
u + p +
ρ
2
v2
v
i
+ j · E (6)
Here, ρ≈nmi is the mass density, u=3p/2 is the thermal
energy density of the plasma, and isotropic pressure is as-
sumed. Equations (3) and (6) can be added together to yield
the conservation law of total energy
∂
∂t
 
B2
2µ0
+u+
ρ
2
v2
!
=−∇ ·

E × B
µ0
+(u+p)v+
ρ
2
v2v

(7)
where the total energy ﬂux on the right-hand side is the sum
of Poynting ﬂux, S=E×B/µ0, enthalpy ﬂux, H=(u+p)v,
and bulk kinetic energy ﬂux, K=ρv2v/2.
Equation (6) governs the sum of thermal and bulk ﬂow
kinetic energy. It is instructive, however, to derive separate
equations for the two energy terms. The transport equation
for the kinetic energy of the plasma bulk ﬂow follows from
taking the scalar product of the velocity vector v with the
momentum equation
ρ
dv
dt
= ρ
 ∂v
∂t
+ v · ∇v

= j × B − ∇p (8)
and using the continuity equation (mass conservation) given
by
∂ρ
∂t
= −∇ · ρv (9)
This yields
∂
∂t
ρ
2
v2 = −∇ ·
ρ
2
v2v

+ v · (j × B − ∇p) (10)
If Eq. (10) is subtracted from Eq. (6) we obtain an equation
for the thermal energy transport
∂u
∂t
= −∇ · [(u + p)v] + v · ∇p + j · E0 (11)
where E0 again is the electric ﬁeld in the plasma rest frame,
given by the right-hand side of Eq. (5). The ﬁrst two terms
on the right-hand side of Eq. (11) describe adiabatic, i.e., en-
tropy conserving, compression or expansion. The Joule dis-
sipation term j · E0 (ohmic dissipation in resistive MHD)
provides the direct transfer from magnetic to thermal energy.
Theleft-handsidesofEqs.(4), (10)and(11), togetherwith
the ﬁrst terms on the right-hand sides, represent the conser-
vation of each of the different forms of energy, while the
remaining terms represent the conversion (transfer) of one
form of energy into another. In Eq. (3), j · E governs the
conversion between magnetic and kinetic (thermal and bulk
ﬂow) energy. Positive j · E corresponds to a load; nega-
tive j ·E corresponds to a generator. Since Joule dissipation
typically is positive (ohmic dissipation always is positive), a
generator requires plasma motion against the Lorentz force.
As demonstrated by Eq. (10), the associated energy can be
supplied either by kinetic bulk ﬂow energy or by mechanical
work, −v · ∇p, that derives from thermal energy or com-
pression via Eq. (11). It should be noted that the generator
term also is not altered if the Hall electric ﬁeld is included
from Eq. (5). However, it depends on the frame in which it is
evaluated.
As mentioned above, one part of the j · E term, Joule (or
ohmic) heating, goes directly into thermal energy (Eq. 11),
while the remaining part represents the acceleration (or de-
celeration) by Lorentz forces, which affects kinetic bulk ﬂow
energy (Eq. 10). The combination of Eqs. (10) and (11)
shows that, in approximate force balance, this kinetic energy
also is transferred into thermal energy via mechanical work
by the pressure gradient force. Equations (4), (10) and (11)J. Birn and M. Hesse: Energy release and conversion by reconnection in the magnetotail 3367
also illustrate that the transfer of internal (i.e., thermal) en-
ergy to magnetic energy requires as an intermediate step the
conversion to kinetic bulk ﬂow energy.
We note that the conservation laws discussed above also
apply to the kinetic regime, as treated in particle simulations,
however, with some modiﬁcations. We already discussed
that Joule dissipation in the immediate vicinity of the re-
connection site predominantly results from the divergence of
the nongyrotropic part of the electron pressure tensor (Hesse
et al., 1999, 2001). Furthermore, the full pressure tensor,
dominated by the ions, need not be isotropic. Indeed such
anisotropy is found to govern the structure in the surround-
ing region where Hall electric ﬁelds are important (e.g., Yin
et al., 2002). Finally, heat ﬂux may also play a role (Hesse
et al., 2004).
In the following sections we will discuss the various con-
tributions to the energy equations on the basis of a simula-
tion of magnetotail dynamics associated with reconnection
in the near tail (Birn and Hesse, 1996), which has also been
the basis for previous investigations of current disruption and
diversion (Birn et al., 1999). The simulation covers a tail
region from x=−5RE to x=−65RE with a dipole located
outside the simulation box at x=0. The ﬁeld evolution of this
simulation is characterized by the onset of magnetic recon-
nection at t≈2min near x=−23RE, triggered by imposing
ﬁnite resistivity for t≥0 after a period of thinning and cur-
rent intensiﬁcation in the near tail. This leads to plasmoid
formation and ejection into the far tail and to a ﬁeld collapse
(dipolarization) of the inner tail. Here we consider a partic-
ular snapshot of the evolution when magnetic reconnection
has advanced and the plasmoid has moved downtail, typical
for the main phase of the evolution, which may be associ-
ated with the substorm expansion phase. In Sect. 3 we will
focus on the standard view in the noon-midnight meridianal
plane, also including a comparison with local dissipation re-
sults obtained in a particle simulation of reconnection (Hesse
et al., 1999). In Sect. 4 we will discuss the identiﬁcation of
load and generator regions in an equatorial projection and in
a characteristic cross-section of the near tail.
In the following we will use dimensionless quantities, nor-
malizedbyatypicalmagneticﬁeldstrengthBn (thelobeﬁeld
at the near-Earth boundary), the plasma sheet density ρn at
the near-Earth boundary, and a scale length Ln, representing
the plasma sheet half-width at the near-Earth boundary. This
leads to a typical Alfv´ en speed vn=Bn/
√
µoρn and an elec-
tric ﬁeld En=vnBn. For illustration, we choose Bn=40nT,
Ln=6000−12000km≈1−2RE, and vn=1000km/s, lead-
ing to tn=6−12s. For simplicity and easier understanding,
however, we will use the same symbols as for the dimen-
sional quantitities.
3 Energy release and conversion
Figure 1 provides an overview of the conﬁguration at t=80
(corresponding to 8 to 16min after turning on resistivity),
showing magnetic ﬁeld lines (solid contours), the cross-tail
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Fig. 1. Magnetic ﬁeld lines, cross-tail current density (color), and
energyﬂowvectors(arrows)inthemidnightmeridianalplane, y=0,
at t=80, based on a simulation of magnetotail dynamics (Birn and
Hesse, 1996).
current density (color), and the total energy ﬂux vectors (the
sum of the ﬂux vectors on the RHS of Eq. 7) in the mid-
night meridianal plane, y=0. It demonstrates the expected
energy ﬂow from the lobe regions through current layers that
might be identiﬁed as slow shocks, into the inner plasma
sheet earthward and tailward of the reconnection site. The
detailed magnetic ﬁeld structure in the vicinity of the current
layers tailward from the reconnection site shows a reversal of
the main ﬁeld component Bx. This structure is not consistent
with a pure slow shock; it requires the additional presence of
an Alfv´ en wave (Vasyli¯ unas, 1975).
For a full understanding of the energy release, transport,
and conversion, one needs to consider all terms in Eqs. (4),
(10) and (11). We start with an overview of the differ-
ent forms of energy ﬂuxes (Fig. 2), showing Poynting ﬂux,
S=E × B, enthalpy ﬂux, H=(u+p)v, and kinetic energy
ﬂux, K=(ρv2/2)v, respectively, at t=80, integrated over y
from y=0 to y=10, together with the magnetic ﬁeld lines in
the midnight meridianal plane (y=0). Figure 2 demonstrates
that the character of the energy transport changes across the
slow shocks from, predominantly, Poynting ﬂux to, predom-
inantly, enthalpy ﬂux and, to a minor extent, bulk kinetic en-
ergy ﬂux.
Figure 3 shows the changes of the three forms of energy
density at t=80, given by the left-hand sides of Eqs. (4), (10)
and (11), integrated over y, again together with the magnetic
ﬁeld lines in the midnight meridianal plane (y=0). (A local
picture at y=0 would look very similar.) Figure 4 shows
the divergence of the energy ﬂuxes, given by the ﬁrst term
on each of the right-hand sides of Eqs. (4), (10) and (11),
respectively, also integrated over y. Finally, Fig. 5 shows the
conversion of energy from one form to another, given by the
transfer terms on the right-hand sides of Eqs. (4), (10) and3368 J. Birn and M. Hesse: Energy release and conversion by reconnection in the magnetotail
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Fig. 2. Energy ﬂuxes at t=80, integrated over y from y=0 to y=10:
(a) Poynting ﬂux, S=E×B, (b) enthalpy ﬂux, H=(p+u)v, and (c)
kinetic energy ﬂux, K=(ρv2/2)v. Color indicates the magnitude of
the ﬂuxes, while the arrows show the ﬂux vectors. Only ﬂux vectors
with ﬂuxes exceeding 0.005 in magnitude are shown.
(11), again integrated over y. We note that Figs. 3, 4, and 5
all use the same color scale, shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
We will now discuss the changes, transport, and conver-
sion of energy, following the direction of the energy trans-
port from the lobes, through the slow shocks, to the near and
far plasma sheet. Figure 3a shows the expected release of
magnetic energy from the lobes, which covers a wide region
from x≈−10 to x≈−40. As demonstrated by Fig. 4a, the
reduction in magnetic energy corresponds to a divergence of
Poynting ﬂux covering the same region. This leads to the
Poynting ﬂux shown in Fig. 2a.
The next region to consider are the slow shocks, also in-
cluding the reconnection site. In this region, Poynting ﬂux
is lost (Fig. 4a) and converted through a positive load term
j · E (Fig. 5a; Eq. 4) into kinetic energy ﬂux (Fig. 4c;
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Fig. 3. Change of energy densities, integrated over y: (a) magnetic
energy, (b) thermal energy, and (c) kinetic energy density.
Eq. 10). However, through approximate force balance, most
of this kinetic energy is immediately transferred to enthalpy
ﬂux (Figs. 4b, 5c; Eqs. 10 and 11), such that the enthalpy
ﬂux is the dominant ﬂux exiting from the slow shock re-
gions (Fig. 2). Only a small amount of the loss in Poynting
ﬂux goes directly into heating, via Joule dissipation (Fig. 5b;
Eq. 11).
We now follow the energy ﬂow further into the inner part
of the near tail, where there is obvious braking of the ﬂow
(Fig. 5c), which causes loss of kinetic energy ﬂux (Fig. 4c).
Most of this energy is transferred, via mechanical energy
(v · ∇p, Fig. 5d), to enthalpy ﬂux (Fig. 4b, Eq. 11), while it
causes no signiﬁcant heating (Fig. 3b). However, even closer
in, but at higher |z| values, we ﬁnd signiﬁcant compression,
which leads to a loss of enthalpy ﬂux (Fig. 4b) and heating
(increase in thermal energy; Fig. 3b).
In the MHD simulation, we ﬁnd overall very little Joule
dissipation (Fig. 5b), concentrated near the reconnection site
and the adjacent slow shocks. This dissipation result is based
on the most artiﬁcial term in the energy balance, the ad hocJ. Birn and M. Hesse: Energy release and conversion by reconnection in the magnetotail 3369
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Fig. 4. Divergence of the energy ﬂuxes, shown in Fig. 2, integrated
over y: (a) Poynting ﬂux, (b) enthalpy ﬂux, (c) kinetic energy ﬂux.
resistivity, which in the simulation was assumed uniform.
Therefore we compare this ohmic dissipation with results
from a PIC simulation, which focuses on the vicinity of the
reconnection site. Figure 6 shows the magnetic ﬁeld and cur-
rent density (top), the load regions (j·E>0) (center), and the
Joule dissipation (j · E0) based on a two-dimensional simu-
lation of magnetic reconnection (Hesse et al., 1999). As in
the MHD simulation, the load regions and the Joule dissipa-
tion are localized in the vicinity of the reconnection site and
in thin current layers extending out from the reconnection
site. The most noticable difference is the absence of the slow
shocks in the particle simulation; the equivalent load regions
in the PIC simulation extend along the separatrices. There
are also additional load regions associated with the current
concentration in the highly curved ﬁelds of the magnetic is-
lands. In contrast to the load regions, the Joule dissipation
(j · E0) occurs mostly at the central reconnection site, simi-
lar to the resistive MHD case (Fig. 5b).
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Fig. 5. Energy transfer terms, integrated over y: (a) j·E, (b) ohmic
heating ηj2, (c) kinetic energy transfer ρv · dv/dt, (d) transfer be-
tween kinetic and thermal energy v · ∇p.
4 Generator regions
We now investigate properties of generator and load
mechanisms in an equatorial view, focusing aggain on the
MHD simulation. We investigate particularly the relative
importance of the contributions to the energy transfer
term j · E. The results are shown in Figs. 7 and 8.
Ohmic dissipation, ηj2, is highly localized and so small that
it would not show in the color representation of Fig. 7. Hence3370 J. Birn and M. Hesse: Energy release and conversion by reconnection in the magnetotail
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Fig. 6. Particle-in-cell simulations of magnetic reconnection, show-
ing (a) current density and magnetic ﬁeld, (b) load regions, deﬁned
by j · E>0, and (c) Joule dissipation, given by j · E0.
j · E ≈ −j · (v × B) = v · (j × B)
= v · ∇p + v · ρ dv/dt (12)
Figure 7 shows the color-coded magnitude of j ·E (top), the
pressure gradient term (center), and the inertial contributions
to j · E (bottom), all integrated over z from z=0 to z=10,
together with ﬂow velocity vectors and the magnetic neutral
line in the equatorial plane. Load regions (j ·E>0) are indi-
cated by yellow and red and generator regions (j · E<0) by
blue or purple color. (We note again that the value of j · E,
and hence the interpretation of generator and load, are frame
dependent and have to be distinguished from ohmic, or more
generally, Joule dissipation, j · E0, where E0 is the electric
ﬁeld in the plasma rest frame.)
Figure 7a shows that the reconnection site, as well as the
regions earthward and tailward of it, act as loads. Gener-
ator regions are present towards the ﬂanks, where the ﬂow
is diverted away from midnight. This is also the region
where the ﬂow diversion distorts the magnetic ﬁeld, leading
to the build-up of ﬁeld-aligned currents (Plate 1 of Birn et al.,
1999). The generator regions hence roughly coincide with
the regions where part of the cross-tail current gets diverted
to the ﬁeld-aligned currents of the substorm current wedge.
This may not be too surprising, because both the evaluation
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Fig. 7. Generator and load regions, integrated over z from z=0 to
z=10, and projected into the equatorial plane: (a) j·E, (b) pressure
gradientcontributionv·∇p, (c)inertialcontribution ρv·dv/dt. Red
color indicates load regions, blue corresponds to generator regions.
The red contour represents the magnetic neutral line.
of generator regions and current diversion rely on the force
balance, Eq. (8). We note, however, that the generator evalu-
ation takes only the components of the forces in the direction
of the ﬂow into account.
The dominant contribution to j · E stems from the pres-
sure gradient term in Eq. (12). This is illustrated by Figs. 7b
and c, showing the pressure gradient and the inertial contri-
bution, respectively, as function of x and y, again integrated
over z. The inertia term provides a generator mechanism in
the region of ﬂow braking, as postulated by Shiokawa et al.
(1997). In the integral evaluation, however, this term is over-
compensated by a load term from the pressure contribution,
located at higher |z| (Fig. 5a).
Details of the generation regions and mechanisms in the
near tail at |y|≈5 are demonstrated by Fig. 8 for a tail cross-
sectionatx=−8.75, showing(a)j·E, (b)∇·S, (c)v·∇p, (d)
∇ · H where H=(u+p)v is the enthalpy ﬂux, (e) the cross-
tail current density jy, and (f) the earthward ﬂow velocity
component vx. Note that the color scale in Fig. 8d differs
from those in Figs. 8a–c. Solid lines represent the bound-
aries of the closed ﬁeld line region (separatrices), and arrows
show the projection of velocity vectors perpendicular to the
magnetic ﬁeld. Figure 8a demonstrates that the generator re-
gions(blue)near|y|=5arelocatednotintheequatorialplane
but away from it; this is consistent with the current diversion
found earlier (Birn and Hesse, 1996; Birn et al., 1999). The
generator regions are part of a vortical ﬂow pattern, which
is also associated with the build-up of the ﬁeld-aligned cur-
rents of the substorm current wedge. The energy stems from
mechanical work that is done by ﬂow toward the lobes in the
direction of the pressure gradient force (v · ∇p<0; Fig. 8c).J. Birn and M. Hesse: Energy release and conversion by reconnection in the magnetotail 3371
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Fig. 8. Characteristic properties near the generator and load regions at x=−8.75 for t=100: (a) j ·E, (b) ∇ ·S, (c) v ·∇p, (d) ∇ ·H where
H=(u+p)v, (e) cross-tail current density jy, and (f) earthward velocity vx. Note that the color scale in (d) differs from (a–c). Solid lines
represent the boundaries of the closed ﬁeld line region (separatrices) and arrows show the projection of velocity vectors perpendicular to
the magnetic ﬁeld. Panel (a) indicates generator regions (blue) near |y|=5, where positive (earthward) Poynting ﬂux is generated (∇ · S>0,
panel b). The generation mechanism involves a loss of enthalpy ﬂux (∇ · H<0, panel d) and mechanical work (v · ∇p<0, panel c). The
generator regions are also closely associated with bifurcated current layers (panel e), just outside of the earthward ﬂow regions (panel f).
This energy is converted to Poynting ﬂux (∇ ·S>0; Fig. 8b),
consistent with an approximate balance of the two terms on
the right-hand side of Poynting’s theorem (Eq. 3). Figure 8d
demonstrates that the energy that goes into the Poynting ﬂux
actually stems from a loss of enthalpy ﬂux. Part of this ther-
mal energy goes into local heating (Fig. 3b), while the rest
is transferred to mechanical work. As shown above, through
approximate force balance, this energy is then immediately
transferred to magnetic energy and Poynting ﬂux, rather than
staying as kinetic energy.3372 J. Birn and M. Hesse: Energy release and conversion by reconnection in the magnetotail
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Fig. 9. Characteristic quantities in the generator region at
x=−8.75, y=−4, z=1.2 as functions of time, (a) cross-tail cur-
rent density, (b) cross-tail electric ﬁeld, (c) j ·E (solid line) and the
localderivativeofthemagneticenergydensity, ∂(B2/2)/∂t (dashed
line), and (d) the velocity components vy (solid line) and vz (dashed
line).
Figures8e–ffurtherdemonstratethatthegeneratorregions
are associated with bifurcated currents that peak in sheets
away from the equatorial plane and that they are located near
the edges of (moderately) fast earthward ﬂow regions in the
plasma sheet boundary layers. Both of these features, as well
as the association with ﬂow components toward the lobes,
appear consistent with recent identiﬁcations of generator re-
gions from Cluster data (Marghitu et al., 20051; Hamrin et
al., 20052).
1Marghitu, O., Hamrin, M., Klecker, B., Vaivads, A., McFad-
den, J., Buchert, S., Kistler, L. M., Dandouras, I., Andr´ e, M., and
R` eme, H.: Experimental investigation of auroral generator regions
with conjugated Cluster and FAST data, Ann. Geophys., submitted,
2005.
2Hamrin, M., Marghitu, O., R¨ onnmark, K., Klecker, B., Andr´ e,
M., Buchert, S., Kistler, L. M., McFadden, J., R` eme, H., and
The generator mechanism in the boundary regions of the
plasma sheet, shown in Fig. 8, is not very steady. This is
demonstrated by Fig. 9, which shows several characteristic
quantities in the generator region as functions of time, (a)
cross-tail current density, (b) cross-tail electric ﬁeld, (c) j ·E
(solid line) and the local derivative of the magnetic energy
density, ∂(B2/2/∂t (dashed line), and (d) the velocity com-
ponents vy (solid line) and vz (dashed line). Negative intensi-
ﬁcations of j · E occur particularly at t=75 and t=95. They
are associated with negative cross-tail electric ﬁelds corre-
sponding to upward (positive z) and outward (negative y)
plasma motion. For comparison with the observations by
Marghitu et al. (2005)1 and Hamrin et al. (2005)2 it is in-
structive to apply dimensional units to our results, based on
a magnetic ﬁeld unit of 40nT, a velocity unit (Alfv´ en speed)
of 1000km/s, and a length unit of 12000km≈2RE. This
leads to a current density unit of 2.7nA/m2, an electric ﬁeld
unit of 40mV/m, and a unit of ∼10−10 W/m3 for j · E and
∂(B2/2)/∂t. Thus we ﬁnd a current intensiﬁcation of a few
nA/m2, negative electric ﬁeld spikes of ∼0.8mV/m, sepa-
rated by about 4min, and negative power density spikes of
∼2 · 10−12 W/m3, associated with velocity amplitudes of vy
and vz of 30–60km/s. These parameters, as well as the qual-
itative results are quite similar to those found by Marghitu et
al. (2005)1 and Hamrin et al. (2005)2. It is also noteworthy
that the negative spikes of j ·E coincide with negative spikes
of ∂(B2/2)/∂t (Fig. 9c) of similar magnitude, so that both
contribute about equally to a positive divergence of Poynting
ﬂux.
5 Summary and conclusions
Using resistive MHD simulations of magnetic reconnection
in the magnetotail, we have investigated the release, trans-
port, and conversion of energy in the tail. The dissipation in
the MHD simulations was compared with the dissipation in
a (more localized) particle simulation of reconnection. Here
we summarize the major results:
(1) Energy release and conversion are not strongly localized,
although the underlying instability is associated with a lo-
calized violation of MHD. As expected, the major energy
release stems from the magnetic energy in the tail lobes, in-
volving a major portion of the tail.
(2) Direct transfer from magnetic to thermal energy (Joule,
ohmic dissipation) is unimportant for the overall energy bal-
ance, although it may be more relevant in a more localized
simulation. Joule dissipation is localized similarly in particle
and resistive MHD simulations. This result makes it plausi-
ble that the MHD results are applicable more generally even
though the dissipation mechanism is probably not adequately
described by a resistive term.
(3) Energy release from the lobes causes a divergence
of Poynting ﬂux, which is converted predominantly into
Vaivads, A.: Observations of concentrated generator regions in the
nightsidemagnetospherebyCluster/FASTconjunctions, Ann. Geo-
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Fig. 10. Sketch of the generator mechanism in the near-Earth tail
as inferred from the MHD simulation. The deﬂection of earthward
ﬂow leads to a build-up of ﬁeld-aligned current inside a sheared
or twisted magnetic ﬂux tube. The associated upward (lobeward)
ﬂow is opposite to the direction of the strong pressure gradient and
Lorentzforceintheboundaryregionsoftheplasmasheet, providing
a generator with j · E<0.
enthalpy ﬂux at slow shock-like structures in the MHD sim-
ulation. Since there is no direct transfer from magnetic to
thermal energy (or to the corresponding enthalpy ﬂux), other
than the Joule dissipation, kinetic energy acts as a media-
tor. Through approximate force balance a major part of the
kinetic energy is transferred to thermal energy. Only some
of the energy remains in kinetic energy ﬂux. In contrast to
the MHD simulations, our kinetic simulation does not show
slow shocks. However, an equivalent transfer happens near
the separatrices extending from the reconnection site.
(4) While the tailward transport, dominated by the enthalpy
ﬂux, is relatively unimpeded (apart from artiﬁcial boundary
effects in the simulations), the earthward transport is slowed
down and diverted when the ﬂow reaches the dipolar region.
It is noteworthy that the braking in the vicinity of the equa-
torial plane itself does not lead to signiﬁcant local heating;
more signiﬁcant heating results from the slow-down of ﬁeld-
aligned ﬂow in the collapsing ﬁeld at higher latitudes.
(5) From an auroral perspective it is of interest to investigate
generator regions in the near tail. While the braking of the
earthward ﬂow near the equatorial plane is found to provide a
generator term, as postulated by Shiokawa et al. (1997), this
was found to have no strong near-Earth effect. More signif-
icant are generator regions off the equatorial plane, closely
associated with vortical ﬂow that twists ﬂux tubes, causing
ﬁeld-aligned currents in the region 1 sense (that is, directed
into the ionosphere on the dawn side and out of the iono-
sphere on the dusk side), as illustrated by Fig. 10. Although
the ﬂow plays a crucial role in this mechanism, the source
of the energy that is turned into Poynting ﬂux is not the ki-
netic energy but rather stems from a loss of enthalpy ﬂux.
This results in local heating and in mechanical work, which
via approximate force balance between pressure gradient and
Lorentz forces provides the energy transfer to magnetic en-
ergy.
The location of the generator regions in the plasma sheet
boundary regions and the mechanism of outward motion in
the direction of the pressure gradient force (and against the
Lorentz force), as well as the estimated magnitudes of cur-
rent density, cross-tail electric ﬁeld, and negative j · E in
our simulation are consistent with results from recent investi-
gations of auroral generator regions with conjugated Cluster
and FAST satellite data (Marghitu et al., 20051; Hamrin et
al., 20052). While these observations were made both during
growth phase and recovery of modest substorms, our simu-
lation would most directly apply to the substorm expansion
phase. It hence appears that the generator mechanism is not
restricted to a particular substorm phase but, more univer-
sally, associated with fast earthward ﬂows and their conse-
quences.
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